### Background Information

#### Encyclopedias and Textbooks
- **Examples:** 
  - Clinical Anatomy & Physiology of the Visual System (Remington)

#### Books
- **Thieme Library**
- **Ophthalmic Drug Facts, Vision Research Protocols**

#### Drug Information and Research Protocols
- **Thieme Library**
- **Optometry and Vision Science, Clinical and Experimental Optometry**

#### Journal Articles

### Research Information

#### Connect from off campus
- Set up the Library Proxy or VPN on your computer.
- Directions at bit.ly/106MQdd.

#### When Berkeley does not have an item
- Request an interlibrary loan at www.lib.berkeley.edu/lib.

#### Advanced library directions
- **Optometry Library Guide**
  - guides.lib.berkeley.edu/optometry
- **Vision Science Library Guide**
  - guides.lib.berkeley.edu/visionscience

#### Help is available
- Jeffery Loo
  - Optometry and Health Sciences Librarian
  - jloo@berkeley.edu